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Wellsville Waste Water Treatment Plant Project
By: Keith Burnham

4

The L.C. Whitford Co., Inc. has a long history with the Village of Wellsville Waste Water Treatment Plant.
In 1937 Langford (Ford) Whitford built the original plant with William (Bill) Downey, Superintendent.
In 1979 Langford (Chan) Whitford built a major addition with Ralph Allen, Superintendent and Robert (Bob)
Shields, General Foreman. Bill Downey’s sons Bill and Jim helped prepare the estimate. Now, 2022 Langford (Brad) Whitford with Caleb Freeman, Superintendent. Perhaps in the future Daniel Whitford will have
another opportunity.
This facility serves approximately 4,270 dwelling units, which is roughly 38,145 gallons of waste per year,
so you can see how important this project is to the community.
We are doing a bit of everything on this one. Constructing new screening and bulk chemical storage buildings, removal and replacement of equipment in multiple buildings/units, as well as miscellaneous cosmetic
improvements such as fencing, hand rails, and roofing. Even though we haven’t done one of these in a while,
we submitted a successful bid.
How successful? We won this $14 million job by $7,734. A close bid and a Superintendent like Caleb
Freeman, with a proven background in water plants, should ensure this is another successful project for the
LC Whitford Company.
I would like to thank everyone for their hard work in 2021, and their commitment to teamwork. It really
does make a difference. Happy Holidays!
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M A T E R I A L S C O M PA N Y -

DANIEL WHITFORD

The L.C. Whitford Materials Company had a good beam season in 2021. We produced and delivered 174 beams this year. Many thanks to all of
the precast team and all the hard work. We currently have 57 beams to produce on the books for the 2022 Season.
Back in late October, the Materials Company picked up the Madison Street Bridge in Wellsville with Twin Tiers Constructors, Inc. The job
consist of (10) 48” x 18” Adjacent Box Beam Girders approx. 41’-8” Long. Justin Fillhart will be applying the spray applied waterproofing for
this project as well. Recently, the Materials Company landed another project with Thomas Construction, Inc. a new customer out of Grove City,
PA. The project is located on SR 0062 (Main Street) Over Little Sandy Creek, in Polk Borough, Venango County. This a very nice beam job.
There are (5) each, 48” x 42” Spread Box Beam Girders approx. 92’-10” Long with a 45° Skew. Justin Fillhart will be applying the spray applied
water proofing for this project as well.
The Materials Company is looking forward to the 2022 upcoming season. There is some very promising work coming out for NY and PA. To
all the employee’s at L.C. Whitford have a happy and safe holiday season!

E Q U I P M E N T C O M PA N Y -

BRUCE STRAIGHT

The Equipment Company had another good quarter for sales and finished out a great year in 2021. We sold a new TimberPro TF830D Forwarder, a Morbark 2230 Tracked Chipper, a Morbark 23X Whole Tree Chipper, and another Morbark 6400XT Tracked Horizontal Grinder. The
Parts and Service Departments also finished out another successful year.
We sent three of our Mechanics and six of our customer’s mechanics to Morbark for a week long Service School. Everyone learned about the
proper maintenance and repairs to the Industrial Line of equipment. This not only helps our own personnel, but also gives our customers a better
understanding of their own equipment and makes them more self-sufficient in maintaining it.
We continue to deal with ongoing supply issues with some machine orders having a six month to almost a year lead time to get. We currently
have several new machines sold and are waiting on delivery in 2022. This year has been good for business and we looking forward to 2022 being
good as well.

Morbark 23X Chipper

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Morbark 6400XT

-

Morbark Service School

BRAD WHITFORD

Isn’t it annoying when everyone “reflects” on the old year and wishes everyone a prosperous and Happy New Year? I’m sure the sentiment is
genuine, but it sounds like a cliché Hallmark holiday card. That said, that is exactly what I am going to do!
We have made some of the best personnel moves in many years. I am so encouraged by the new energy in facets of the company that have
always been an issue. I’m not supposed to say things like that, but you know me – and it’s true. I think everyone is feeling the same. We have
invested A Lot of money in new equipment and the shop is operating at new levels. Our work-on-hand schedule (dollar value of work on the
books, but not started or completed yet) is the highest its ever been.
I am encouraged by the good things happening lately and am looking forward to continuing those things in the new year. Thanks for all you do.
Regards,
Brad

T he W h i tf o r d Q u a r te r l y

G E O R G I A U P DA T E -
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KARL YOUNG

Riverside Pkwy over Sweetwater Creek
The City of Douglasville awarded this Riverside Parkway Bridge
repair project to LCW in the Spring of 2021.
After a GDOT logistical delay with the City, we were able to begin
work in September installing scaffolding, work platforms and protective
platforms over the waterway. We removed and replaced three intermediate concrete edge beams utilizing a weeklong detour of the busy roadway in early October. Our bridge painter then cleaned and painted all
structural steel on the bridge.
In November, our subcontractor began wrapping all three intermediate bent caps with carbon fiber to strengthen the structural integrity of
the caps.
Meanwhile, LCW steadily worked for several weeks redressing the
grade of the slopes and placing type 1 rip rap from the end bents to adjacent bents at the edge of the creek.
The weekend of December 4th offered nice enough weather to complete the polymer overlay, permanent roadway striping and joint seals
on the bridge.
We are happy to report that all work was recently completed on this
project in December. The hard work of our crews along with the schedule availability of our subcontractors made it possible to complete this
project in less than three months, half the time allocated by the City.
Well done men!

T he W h i tf o r d Q u a r te r l y
T h e L .C. Wh i t fo r d Co ., In c.
164 North Main Street
PO Box 663
Wellsville, NY 14895
Phone: 585-593-3601
Fax: 585-593-1876
E-mail: lcwco@lcwhitford.com

Visit us on the web:
lcwhitford.com
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R A I L ROA D

U P DA T E -

DAVE FAULKNER

The Railroad division has had an extremely busy year. Luckily, for the most part, the timing for the jobs
worked out. That’s not to say we weren’t scratching our heads on occasion trying to figure out how we
were going to meet everyone’s schedule. The last couple of months have proven to be the most frantic in
trying to close out jobs by year end. We aren’t completely out of the woods yet, but we can see a clearing
on the horizon.
I would like to thank everyone who worked on the railroad jobs and put in the extra effort to complete
their jobs in a timely manner. I know some of you worked weekends and long hours to insure the jobs were
successful. I would like to give a special thanks to Adam Daley & Jeremy Faulkner for stepping up and
their exceptional performance as Superintendents.

Building Since 1916
FINAL THOUGHT
“Success is not final, failure is
not fatal: it is the courage to
continue that counts.”
~Winston Churchill

RECENT
CONTRACTS
AWARDED

Stonington, Illinois

Ithaca, New York

.

G eorgi a

 Cit y of Atlant a - M a rietta Blvd
b ridge re ha b.
 GAD OT - I 285 bridge jac king.

N ew York

 Villa ge of We llsville Wastewate r Treatme nt Plant
imp ro veme nts.
 NYS& WRR - B ac kwa ll rep airs
b ridge 194. 87, B ingh amto n, NY.
 NYS& WRR - Se at Re pa irs
196. 63, B in gh amton, NY.
 NYS& WRR - B ridge abutme nt/
b ea ring Rt 282. 18.
 NYSD OT - D264617 Re gion 6
wh ere a nd whe n eme rge ncy
c ont ra ct.
 WATC O - It ha ca Br 299.6
strengt h rep air, BR 298. 21
b ridge re placeme nt.
 NYSD OT - D264610 Dec k
rep laceme nt o ve r NY 275 over
P A Ra ilroad C S En ergy Dun klema n H ill So lar - E ast
Ott o.
 Norfolk Southe rn - Abutme nt
rep a ir, C orn ing, NY.
 No rfo lk S outhe rn - Sp an
rep laceme nt SR 217. 80, Jo hn so n
C ity, NY.
 NYSD OT - D264589 Dec k
rep laceme nt CR 46/I - 390,
Da n sville, NY.

Pennsylv ani a

 PADCNR - Be a r Run box
cu lve rt.
 Nat io na l Fu el - Ma rvinda le

N orth Caroli na

 No rfo lk S outhe rn - Arch line r
in sta ll, Kin sto n, NC.
The L.C. Whitford Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

S A F E T Y U P DA T E -

MELISSA THOMPSON

What a productive time we’ve been having! Our incident rate is improving and the amount of work
signed is increasing. Along with roads, bridges, railroads, waste water treatment plants, and sound walls,
we are adding solar to the mix. Because our work is so diverse, it is important that we keep vigilant with
our safety program.
We have scheduled several safety trainings over the next few months. To say we are pleased with the
response we have had to date would be an understatement. If you haven’t signed up, we encourage you to
participate in any and all classes. For each hour of training, you earn a $5 credit to The L.C. Whitford Co.,
Inc. online store (lcwhitford2021.itemorder.com). Your credit vouchers will be distributed at the end of the
training classes. The online store will be open until March 31st.
Save the Date - our Annual Safety Meeting has been scheduled for February 26 th at Moonwinks. We
will have presentations on the emotional and financial aspects of loss producing events and the positive
impact of transformational leadership. It should be a great day.
If you have any certifications expiring, please let me know and we will get together and make it happen. In the meantime, let’s finish 2021 strong!
Thanks for all you do.

CHUCK’S CHUCKLE
LOVE STORY
An elderly man lay dying on his bed. While suffering agonies on his way to his final moment, he suddenly
smells the aroma of his favorite blueberry muffins rising up the stairs.
He gathered his remaining strength and lifted himself from the bed. Leaning on the wall, he slowly made
his way out of the bedroom, gripping the wall, he slowly makes his way to the kitchen.
There piled on a tray are his favorite muffins. Was it heaven? Or was it one final act of love from his devoted wife of sixty years, seeing to it that he left this world a happy man?
Mustering one great final effort, he threw himself towards the table landing on his knees in a rumpled posture. His aged and withered hand trembled towards a muffin at the edge of the table when it was suddenly
smacked by his wife with a wooden spoon. “HANDS OFF”, she blurted. “They’re for the funeral.”

